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TODDLERS AND MYOELECTRICS

DO THEY GO TOGETHER?

Our intention is to contribute to the body of knowledge available to parents, third party
payers and health care professionals While our population included only eight individuals, we
observed aspects of fitting these toddlers with myoelectrics that others have not mentioned. These
findings have had a positive influence in worlcing with childen at a young age. (See Table 1)
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POPULATION
The individuals in our study included four females and four males with equal numbers of
left and right below elbow congenital deficiencies Six of the eight toddlers demonstrated short
below elbow limbs, with an average ulnas length of two and one half to four centimeters. Two long
below elbow or wrist disarticulation deficiencies were fit Six of the eight were fit with passive
prostheses at a mean age of seven months.. Two of the toddlers had worn and rejected cable
prostheses prior to visiting our facilities,. Myoelectric hands, with one-site electrode control, were
fit from ten to twenty-nine months of age (with the exception of one child who was fit at five years
of age).. To date, only three of the eight have recieved two-site myoelectric prostheses. Our
toddlers wearing two-site electrode myoelectrics were fit from twelve to thirty-six months of age
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The cable hook and hand fit to one child were "just sticks at the end of her residual limb,"
according to her mother. "'The cable arm just lay at her side and she never figured out how to use it.
She wa.s immediately able to use the myoelectric prosthe.ses," Two user.s in our population stated
they rejected their body powered prosthese.s due, in part, to cosmesis.
One girl had nine repair.s in a rwo year period, but was the only child to score perfect 4's on
the UNE Test of Prosthetic Function. Our research .suggests that the
number of breakdowns did not
correlate with her development.
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All eight children in our study were initially fitted with VAST 0-2 hands. Two have
subsequently upgraded to the VASI 2-5 size.. Three have graduated to two-site myoelectric control.
The expectation is that as the other.s grow, physically and developmentally, they will progress to
two-site, as well
Three types of batteries were used during the study.. Two of the children wore the Otto
Bock 7V, which has been a standard in the field. However., it has a 14 hour recharge time and is too
large to be placed in the forearm of a toddler, 9V batteries are dispo.sable and easy but tend to of fer
too much power and burn out hand motors.. Six of our toddlers have u.sed 9V batteries,. Two are
now using the Liberty Mutual battery.. This battery is small enough to fit in most forearms, thus
eliminating humeral cuffs or other external placements.. And, parents report preferring the half hour
recharge time.
One-site electrodes permit toddlers to have immediate use due to their ease of operation. In
most cases, wrist extensors contract to open the hand.. When the child relaxes, the St. Anthony
(Cookie Crusher) circuit automatically clo.ses the hand.. This advancement enable.s toddlers to
operate the prosthe.se,s without extensive training.. The decision to use two-site myoelectric control
was based upon parental wishes, limb length, and the prosthetist's recommendations.. It appears in
the literature that most pro,sthetists wait to myoelectrically fit the toddler until three to six years of
age, [1].. However, our study suggests that cognitive development i.s more crucial than
chronological age One of the toddler,s with above average intelligence was fit at 12 months and is
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diminshed shoulder movements Our team recently addressed this with an infant not included in
[he study, At three months of age, he did not like to be in prone position to complete weight
bearing activities. His parents were worried that the position would hurt him They didn't realize
that he would not transition from different developmental positions. When the infant cried, his
parents gave him a pacifier which reinforced him not to tolerate the position of prone With a home
program, he has progressed and will now roll independently without fussing The most frequent
abnormal posturing noted during weight beasing were: increased elevation of the shoulder girdle;
external rotation; adduction; and fixing at the shoulder.. While completing functional activities, the
children demonstrated limitations in shoulder flexion, elevation, external rotation, and decreased
mobility around the scapu/a.. A recent study states that children with limb deficiencies lack
muscle
strength bilaterally, [ST
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Use of prosthesis proximal to terminal device only
Very delayed, ocarasional or "last resort" use of tbe terminal device
(either for active grasp or passive/y)
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Slightly delayed or inconsis-tant use of terminal &lice for active grasp
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Immediate, automatic, consistent use of terminal device for active grasp
tibie 2
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SOCIALIZATION
play with other children who have limb
Group therapy creates an atmosphere for children to minutes just watching the children
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Prosthesis Ls not used

No active terminal device !unction, although terminal device or some other device or
some other pan of the prosthesis may be used passively lo stabilize or support
Active use of (ermine/ device Is attempted, but looks very slow or awkward Grasp Is
frequently lost or regained with difficulty
Active use of terminal device, shows some degree of 2wkward/1ms, slowness or
uncertainty. Grasp Es readily regained when lost.

Active use of terminal device Is quick, skilled and smooth Grasp is consistently
maintained.
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Function
the UN B Test of Prosthetics
and strength as measurements,activities (Tables 2 and 3)
The
Using spontaneity
age appropriate
limb prothetic use

CONCLUSIONS
The importance of the prosthetist, occupational therapist, UNE Test of Prosthetic Function
also
and the parents have been discussed in this paper The prosthesis is not only for the toddler but
for the parent to help them to cope with a limb deficiency The myoele,ctric hand lessens the stigma
of limb deficiency by enabling the child to complete age appropriate activities.
In evaluating toddlers for two site control, our study suggests that cognitive development
impede the
plays a bigger role than chronological age. The highest number of breakdowns did not
development of the only toddler to score 4's consistently on the UNE.. The children need to be
of
engaged in challengning activities whether supervised by a parent or therapist The benefits
occupational therapy which have improved each child's performance are bilateral components,
social
strengthening of the shoulder girdle, transitioning from developmental postions, encouraging
slulls and addressing issues of daily living. Othet outside factors that both inhibited and encouraged
development were the environment and culture. The results of the UNB Test showed that 5-7 year
olds scored slightly higher on spontaneity and skill than did the 2-4 year olds.. The fact that those
chidden were fit at young ages and have been wearing their arms for a longer period of time has
unproved their performances.
Although, the parents mentioned some negatives about myoelectric prostheses, they all
claun they would repeat the myoelectric option and, to date, 50 % have
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